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WE FLY HIGH 
to RIO and BA 

By 

FRANCIS S. MURPHY 

FOREWORD 

IN February of 1948, I was privileged to be invited b_v Juan 
Trippe, President of Pan American World Airways, to be his 

guest on the inaugural flight of his gl'eat line to South Africa. 

I wrote a story of this trip, and printed it in a little book en
titled, "We Fl_v High to Africa." Because of the friendly inte1·est 
with which the little llook ,vas received, I am doing another one of 
a similar natul'e , and am calling it, "We Fl.v High to Rio and B. A. " 

The South African booklet found a degl'ee of acceptance, pos
sibly because most of us feel that South Africa is a long way off; 
not too much is known about it. and because, somehow. there is a 
great deal of m_vster:-• sunounding that great continent. The last 
war changed this fol' a lal'ge number of om· :-1otmg men in th e armed 
forces. They got to know much of the territory of No1-th Africa, in 
particular. South Africa remain ed remote to a large degree. and 
was not much touchecl b:v th e war. 

Th e South African air trip brought lVIl'. Tri])pe' s gu ests to 
Dakar, to Leopoldville , to Johannesburg, to Ca])etown, to East 
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London, to Durban on the Indian Ocean. on the east coast. to the 
great natural home of wild animals, Kn1ger National Park , and to 
Lisbon, Portugal, on the return trip, which covered 24,000 miles in 
less than 12 da:vs, and which blazed the wa)· for regular air service 
by Pan American, which has carried a steady stream of air passen
gers to that great area e\'er since. 

We felt that if it e\·er was proper to call South Africa the 
"Dark Continent," such a label no longer was a fair clesignation of 
a continent which is clestinecl to pla>· an increasingly important part 
in world affairs. 

The South American fliµ;ht did not lJ!aze any new trail, but it 
inaugurated a new luxur>' flight in Boeing Stratocruisers, on a 
tri-weekly schedule \\·h:ch is destined to contrilrnte tremenclousl>· 
to closer relationships between our counti7 and the countries 
served on the route, which reaches the largest cities of several 
countries. 

It is, of cour:,e, impossible to clo an>·thing hut refer in the most 
sketchy manner to some of the things of interest that impressed 
us the most. 

I can only hope that in presenting the story of our very fast 
trip to those three great cities to the south of us, that the readers' 
interest will be stimulated enough to wish to go there, by airplane, 
or by ship, as the traveler desires, ancl to see and learn first hand 
about those extremely inte1·esting cities ancl countries. The visitor 
will lie impressed by their progressiveness, and by the abilit,v of 
the leaclers to get things clone for the good of their people. 

To be fortunate enough to be includecl in the inaugural flight 
of this service, to be wined and dined by the top-flight personnel 
of several go\·ernments, to sense the friendship displayed hy the 
people themselves, as well as the officials, to sense first hand. the 
growing friendship of people of all ranks in the countries visited; 
brought to our party on the plane a conviction that the implications 
of this flight are great in their assurance that in establishing this 
fine, regular service to the eastern coast cities of South America, 
Pan American has contributed to a greater extent than can Le 
measured, to a better, a richer, and a happier life for our own people, 
as well as those of the great continent to the south of us. 

\X'E FLY HIGH 

To Rio and B. A. 

By FRANCIS S. MURPHY 

"Rolling down to Rio" became a 1·eality for a group of news
paper people and others when Juan Trippe, president of Pan 
American World Airways, flew us clown there in the modern version 
of the famed "magic carpet," the double decked Boeing Strnto
cruiser on its inaugural flight to Rio, Montevideo and Buenos Aires 
l'ecently. 

Flying clown to Rio in this great ship is a rare experience and 
in telling aLout it, I find it difficult not to use the strongest 
,;uperlatives. 

First let me say that the flight is made at a high altitude, 
J 8,000 ft., 20,000 ft. and higher, for up there the air is thinner and 
a faster speed is attained. Flying at these high altitudes is also 
l~xtremely smooth. On this f!il!;ht of which J have undertaken to tell 
.vou, I find it hard to remember that there was a single "bump." 
Perhaps the reader will finrl it a little harrl Lo believe but I ,iust 
cannot rPmember this flight as other than one entirelv free of 
bumps. 

The pilot landed the plane each time so smoothly one could 
hanl lv tell when the wheels toucher! the runway. At the instant of 
(·ontact, the Hamilton propellers were reversed, bringing the plane 
to a stop after a short run. 

These great ships are powel'ed b)' Pratt and Whitne_v engines 
,;ml I was happy to remind the others in the group that the famous 
engines and the propellel's we1·e marle in my city of Hartford or 
East Hartford to be more exact. 

Three different cre,vs handled the plane on the run which ic; 
•10w in full operation-New York to Trinidad; Trinidad to Rio and 



Street in Port of Spain, Trinadad 

Rio to Buenos Aires. There were eight in each crew as 1 remem
ber it. 

There were thirty-six on the flight in addition to the c:revv. 111 
the party \\-ere ne,vspaper publishers and editors, publishers and 
editors of several magazines, the heads of two radio Lroadcasting 
networks, a representative of the State Department and a United 
States Senator and a Congressman. 

The Trip Begins 
The big plane took to the air at Icllewild International Airport, 

New York. at 1 :10 p. m. on June 29th. It was a clu11. cloud:v day but 
in the space of a few minutes we were up through the clouds and 
out into the open with a brilliant blue sky all about us. We seemed 
almost to Le in another world and I suppose we were. 

Seat belts , which were fastened when we took off, were soon 
discarded and the passengers were moving around the plane from 
the fascinating flight deck forward, where four of the crew were 
constantly in attendance, to the lower deck lounge. 

A 1927 model airplane toda.,· is almost a museum piece . Such 
remarkable 11rogres s has been made in aircraft cle\'elopent that 
planes became almost obsolete over night. A striking· example of 
the c,·olution of commercial aircraft is this Stratocrniser. 

This huge plane which can carry as many as 75 passengers, 
plus 17,000 lbs. ot cargo, at a speed of over i)OO miles an hour, was 
undreamed of when Pan American launched the first internationai 
airline of this country back in 1927. Seven and a half hours after we 
left New York on the flight, which was the forerunner of regular 
three times-a-week express service to Rio and Buenos Aires, we 
were flying O\ er the island of Trinidad, an island of the Briitish 
Commonwealth. located off the coast of South America. 

First Stop at Port of Spain 
It was dark Lut many lights were visible, probaLly those of 

l'ort of Spain, the important city of the island. Soon the landing 
lights on the runway of the airport were flashing by us. I imagine 
the landing speed is about 130 miles an hour. The famous asphalt 
lake is in the southern section of Trinidad. Asphalt has been taken 
out of the lake in large quantities yet the surface is no lower than 
it was ,vhen operations started more than 75 years ago. 

We stopped for an hour and a half for the plane to be serviced 
ancl to prepare for the long hop to Rio; 2,849 miles, the longest 
single hop of the trip. At Trinidad we were given a reception by 
the residents ancl public officials at the Pan American building at 
the airfield. 

Shortly after resuming our flight, prepaeations were made for 
the sleeping accommoflations of the guests. There were 15 u1iper 

Flying· Over Rio de .Janeiro's Harbor 



Ministr:v of Education, Rio cle Janeiro 

which ;;piral up the slopes of 

berth:-:. Those who occupied the 
berth;; on the trip south would 
u:-:e the \·er.v comfortable reclin
ing :-:leeperette chairs on the re
turn trip. The berth:-; were roomy 
ancl ver~• comfortable and so were 
the chair:-:. Thei·e ,vac; little choice 
.ts far as comfort was concerned. 

Those who have not been to 
Rio have a treat coming. One can 
get some idea of its dramatic 
beauty trom pictures, but no mat
ter how much you've read or how 
many pictures you have seen, you 
\\'on't be prepared for Rio de Jan
eiro (iliYer of January). lt has 
been said that even if you are a 
fairly seasoned traveler, the City 
01_ Rio wili stun you. 

The fabulous capital of Brazil 
is a labyrinth of fantastically 
shapecl hills and uays, of wind
ing waterfront drives and streets 

mountains near the city. 

Rio is Cosmopolitan and very European and has an individ
uality all its own. Everyone who has heani ot ilio ha:-: heant of the 
Sugar Loaf. This high hill close to the city is reached by cable 
tramway:-; in two hops. Arrivmg at the top one has a comma11ding 
\iew of the entire city and its beautiful bay. lt 1s trniy breathtaking. 

Rio Has Great Football Stadium 
One sight which is a "must" for sports minded visitors is the 

new Munic:ipal Stadium, an e1ght-m11lion-dollar structure, said to Lw 
the largest 111 the world. It has a :-:eatmg capacity uf 155,000 and 
standing accommodations for another 45,000. It wa:-: constructed 
for the World Football (Soccer) Tournament which was recently 
held there. A curious part of the construction oi the Stadium is 
due to the unbridled sentiments of the Cariocas-as those born anci 
bred in Brazil's capital are called. When their team shows signs of 
losing or when they think the officiating i:-: poor, trouule may start. 
The stands are separated from the playing- field 1Jy a ten-foot moat 
which holds eight feet of water. The field i:-: uuilt three feet higher 
than the moat ancl the players reach the fieid throug-h tunnels be
neath the stand. 

Arriving O\'er Rio at allout noon ancl after circling the city 
Lwice at allout 2,000 feet, we landecl at the airport, apparently in 
the center of the bay. The airport is nearly an hour's drive from 
the celebrated Copacabana Hotel located on the worl<l famous 
beach of the same name. Nobody seems to fuss about the airfield 

being located far from the center of the city. (Thi:-: i:-: quile in co11-
tra:-:t to what 1 hear sometimes about an airfield being 25 minutes 
drive a,vay from a certain city.) 

'!.'he hotel is delightfully modern and it was to 1.Je our head
quaners whiie we were m the city. An ample numiJer of cars were 
tll attendance for the use of our party anci we were treated to a 
(iisplay ot fast driving such as I have not seen anywhere . 

One Never Forgets Rio 

Rio is a big eity of over 2,000,000 people. Strikingly modern 
huildings are there in profu:-:ion-imposmg government uuilclings 
anci beautiful homes. Rio occupies a GO-square mile strip of land 
between the mountains and the sea. 

President Dutra received us at his palace and a reception and 
luncheon was arranged for u:-; to meet important government and 
business ieaders and to hear a talk 1.Jy Brazil's foreign minister, 
Raul Fernandes. 

The address was in Portuguese and we were supplied with the 
translation. It was apparent that there was considerable irritation, 
in official centers at least, because Argentina had recently secured 
a loan of 125 million dollars from the United States. Brazil very 
much desires foreign investments and particularly from the United 
States. The foreign minister stressed the fact that Brazil is among 
those countries which are repay-
ing the United States at a fixed Cable Ca,· to Sugar Loaf 
proportion for the aid received 
under Lend Lease. He stressed 
that Rrazilian people are our 
friends - that they are steady 
and always sympathetically dis
po:-;,;ed toward us. One of Brazil's 
handicaps i:-: the great lack of 
transpol'tation in the matter of 
roads, railroad:-:, etc. 

It wa:-: their winter but there 
were a frw hardy souls in bath
ing. "Winter" seems hardly the 
WOJ'(I to use in naming the season 
which is the opposite of their 
summer. The temperature, as I 
remPmber, waf'. up in the 50s. 

One ha:-: to make a long flight 
in one of the modern planes to 
get a real concPption of how 
time has b0en nearly annihilaterl. 



Juan Trippe , Hon. Carl Hinshaw and Formcr-.i:'rcsident Dutra of Brazil 

Tnt\·e! uebn;en co untries a!id continents ha.-; been stepped up 
greatly. 

The flying t im e of Pa n American':-: l! CW !Jig planes betwee n 
~\Te\\' York and Rio is El 11 ~ hours and bet ween New York and 
lluenoc: Aires 2G hours. 

Even for those \Yho tra,:e l a .~Teat <kal liy air, there r emains 
in their minds a constant but perhaps un ex pressed wo nd er as to 
huw these ~!;ianb of t h e air can traVL'i as they do at such high 
:-;peeds :t tHI in rnmfo1t. How these large ships ev,:n remain in the 
air. rlej\·ing \\·h ,tt :-:eem:-: t.o t he la.\·man the ba ,; ic fundamentals 
of '..!.TaYit.v. \\· i11 co nt inue to create ac1miratinn for the genius of 
!he ,tir pi\>lll'l'i'" \\·ho ila\e broug·ht ,ii ;· l 1·a\·('J in a11 its wond ers to 
the high rnle of etficienc:,' we see t()(lay. ' 

_1\ i rplane Nfakcs Smaller W oriel 
i'l.,·i,1tio11 is ci·< ·ating new trnn:i. Facilities a\'ailable tocla_\' 

.iust didn' t ex ic:t a [ <'\\. )·ears ago. Flying rffe r sparsely settl ed 
]), td s of the g lo!;e tlw >ti r trn\ eler tries to contemplate the effect 
upon th1>sl' regii,n:-:: rpmole . ,·et possessing· inh er ent qualiti es for 
c!eye]opnwnt o[ the 1rn1n_\· resounes \\·aiting for some pioneering· 

force to create landing strips for the airplane to get in and make 
possible th e developm ent 01 great sections where Janel transporta
tion just does not exist. 

One would be foolhardy to try to measure what has already 
been accomplished by men, more foresighted than most, men of 
vision like Juan Trippe. The surface has not even been .,;cratched. 
It will probably be our children who will see a fulfillm ent of the 
promise of the future . 

As the group of Americans who were guests of Juan Trippe 
began to participate in the program planned for the visitors it 
was quickly apparent that the Americans were under the ha;1cli
cap of not understanding Portuguese, the official language of Brazil. 
In the two clays we were in Rio we got along after a fashion find
ing many who understood English (with the very definite ~xcep
tion of the drivers of our cars) . Some of us learned the word for 
"slow" or "stop." It was some job to slow them down. 

I have described the vast sports or football stadium. One of 
the international matches was played on the Saturday we were 
there-Brazil against Yugoslavia, I believe. The stadium was 
fill ed to capacity; the automobile and trolley car traffic was ter
rific. Crowds almost blocked some streets on the way to the 
game. It was quite a sight to see the open cars with the running. 
boards on the sides with men hanging on as best they could. It 
seems to be regular procedure. not only on game cla,v, but on others. 

Stores were closed and business was almost at a standstill. 
Maids and porters in the hotels, contrary to their usual practice, 
paid little or no attention to g-uests and were grouped around 
radio sets listening to the broadcast. Perhaps it was fortunate 
that Brazil won by a score of two to nothing. 

We Should "Hablar Espanol" 

Spanish is the language of all the other countries of South 
America. These countries and the countries in Central America 
are great potential markets for the United States. The Connect
icut Development Commission proved that through what it has 
been doing in the last few years. Many brochures in Spanish and 
some in Portuguese have been sent to Lusiness concerns all over 
th ese countries, featuring products of Connecticut manufacturers 
which were available for export. In one two-year period the 
commission received 30.000 inquiries from th e material sent out. 

lt is hanl to und e1·stand why we don 't do something to 
stimulate Americans to speak and und erstand Spanish. Spani-.;h 
is becoming more and more important in om· business life 



Famous Su~ar Loaf-Rio clc Janeirn 

a" we go along. Many peop le ha\·e clea\\·n attention to this lack 
on our part which I suppose exists because we clon't li ve dose to 
other counfries speaking other languages, as is th e case in Eurnpe. 

It can't clo any harm for m e to emphasize the need a ncl to 
expre:,s the hope that educational leaders in this country, an~l 
particu lar ly those responsib le for gr?.mmar school training , wi ll 
come day sec to it that Loys and girls in their early ages wi ll 
h,we a chance to learn some Spanish. They cou ld learn very easi ly 
if giv en the chance. Americans are notorious Cm their iaziness 
in this re,:pec.:t. They fail to cnmplirncnt th(-~ir naturni ,mrl poten-
1.ial friends by not learning to ,srieak something of thei1· language. 

The fast, modern airpbne i,-., cloin5,· much to bring the peoples 
of the \\·orlcl nearer to each other-physica ll y at least! Knowledge 
of other langiia~•:es must come. 

I rnentionecl street cars a lit tle way back. Rio',; street cars 
are known as '"bonc!es.'' When the British comp:tn.\' operating the 
1.rannvay system was organized 65 years ago it issued bonds to 
finance the prn_icct. The public thought that \vas the name for 
the street car ancl ,,o the street car has been called "boncles" ever 
since. 

A ride on ,t "lmnclc,," up the mountains to Sih·estre. a res1-

dentia l sect ion , leads to Corco1·,H lo, the majestic mountain on 
which the huge statue of Chri st ,,ta ncl s. The monument on Cor
rnvaclo Mountain is ca lled "The Redeemer." It was planned and 
executed by Dr. Hector cie Si lYa Costa, who ,ms assisted by the 
French sculptor. Pau l Lanclowak. It is considered one of the best 
in the world. It weighs 1,200 tons and is 30 meters high (or 
about 94 feet). It is visible from a ll o\·er Rio. The view from there 
is e\·en more spectacu lar Lhan from the Sugar Loaf. 

It was regretted that there was no time to drive out to Hotel 
Quitandinh'.1 in the mountains, 40 miles away, and to the ex
tremely progressi\·e city of Sao P::nilo, 300 miles to the southwest . 

Hotel Qui tandinha cost $10,000,000 to build ancl Americans 
who have been there will rave aliout it by the hour. 

Brazil's Democratic Form of Government 
Hrazil is the largest eountry in Latin America, and the fourth 

largest in the world. It has a democratic form of government. 
l n 1946. a new and modern co nstitution was given to the country. 
The legislature has two housPs, both elected foi- four-year terms. 
The president is elected for a five-year term, and may not be 
e lected for a -.;econd consecutive term. 

Copac.tbana. Rio de Janeiro 



Golf Club-Rio de Janeiro 

The population is nearly 50,000,000, second only to the U nited 
Stat.es in the ·western Hemisphere. The c:ooler months arc J une , 
July and A ugust, \Yhile the warmer months are lwtw ecn NO\·embcr 
ancl March. 

A bam1uet gi\·en in the large uan<1uet hall in the Copacabana 
Palace Hotel in honor of Juan Trippe was one of the highlights 
of the \·isit. A s ingle tab!<, .-;eating allout 12:'i, nrn the entire 
il'ngt.h of tl1e room. I am quite -;ure it was the most impressin: 
tall le I e \ er sa\\'. The table was set with gold service, and exciting 
tropical f!O\\·ers \\·ere 1, lacecl at six-I not intervals along the tab le. 
Six p:las,-;es for wines ancl coniials were at each place. Certainly 
,1 sufficienc~· if one likes wi;1c. The s2tt ing, thP surro uncling,c.; and 
,ill. \\·ere something to r erncrnlJer a lon g time. 

\Ve left Rio at 10 o'clock in th e morning with keen n~grd 
:n~t \\· e \\·ere looking fon\·,ml to ou1 · sta)' in M1Jnteviclco and in 
Buenos Aires with rnuc:h antic:ipat ion. 

We Arrive in Uruguay 
\iVe ani\·e<l in ::\To11tevitleo at abrrnt four in 1.he aftcrnooil , 

alter rl.\·ing n'r.\· high narl of the time. I sat near the pilot for ;i 

while, and noti c.:crl frat fros'.- \'.'ac·, <~n the metal fram es of th e 

windows. I learned we were at 24,000 feet elevation, and that it 
was 15 degrees below zero. lt was ,~ntirely comfortable in the 
airplane, as the cabm was pressurized automatically according to 
the elevation over the ground. 

Montevideo is building a new Terminal Building. A large 
crowd was present at the field. There was much curiosity about 
the visiting Americans, but the police arrangements for traffic 
were poor, and we were delayed by a traffic jam a half to three
quarters of an hour. As ,Ye sat in our cars watching the people 
walk by, we were impressed with the size and apparent strength 
of Uruguayans, a great many of whom are of German descent. 

We found that tlie airport for the important city of Montevidev 
in Urnguay-like those in Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires-is 
located far from the city. Carrasco National Airport, as it is called, 
was a good three-quarters of an hour dri\'e from the Parque Hotel, 
where we were t0 be quartered for our short visit. 

This hotel is run bv the citv as are a number of restaunmt.-; 
and two other hotels , f;·om the iJrofits of the roulette (gambling) 
operations in Montevideo. 

Authorities, state or rity 0r both, have made a great deal of 
their watel'front on the River Plate. In this river, quite close to 

Montevideo, Uruguay 



Montevideo Beach in Wint.er 

1.hc cit_\", is the ,';unken ,\Teck of the Gcr111an warshi11~ the Grnf 
Spee. Eithe1 Capt. George L. Fl.\· 01· Ca pt. R()liert M. \11/eeb, who 
had the fl.ving assignment of tl1 c trip 1.o Rio to nuenos Aires, said 
he Wets going to 1.r~· anrl show u:, the i\TP<.:k from the air if t he tid e 
\\·as right. He explainer! that. most of th e supcrstrncture hacl been 
tak en awa.\· 11,\' sou,·enir hun ters . 

Th e ri 1 Cl' ,1·as mudd_,, at the 1imP. 1.he t id e was not right, arn1 
IYC d id nut see th e Graf Spee. It was d isa]l]) '>in t ing. 

Ten top-flight PA A . piloh; we l' e a:-:signerl 1.o the Stntto
nuiser press flight. J'rl like to nm a li ttle :,torv some clav about 
t hese 177('17, eac h ,,_ith an «\·ern'_;·e of 10 :-'ean.:' fl_, ,ing cx pc1iencc with 
P,rn A meric:an . 

For J11ilcs the ,·in'rfrnnt a1·ec1 from the s'rn re lin e hac.:k rnan v 
hundred feet had IJee11 cle,tr ccl of a ll structures back trom t h e wate;·_ 
At the edge of thi,, c leared section, t h e r e are a lal"ge number ol" 
substantia l homes ancl hotels extending for severa l miles. A wide 
\Yaterfront bou le\·ar cl i,.: ca11eri The Rambla . 

Thi,.: \\·atcrfrnnt arr;i h:--ls miles of heaeh e,.:_ Most of t h e shore
front place,.: \\'lTC clm;cr\ a,.: th e tr_•mpernture \\'a,'; abo u t GO. This 
shorefrrn1l m1 1st be a mo,s:1., a!.tradin? sight in their sumn1e1· ti m e. 

Montevideo and B uenos Aire:, are in ab01_1t the same latittu.le 
as Capeto,vn a nd temperatures 1.here range about th e sam e. More 
than a third of th e population of Uruguay lives in Montevideo. 

Urngua ,v, t he size of New Engla nd , is th e smallest ancl mm,t 
densely populated nation in ~o uth A m erica. I learned (or ,vas told) 
that mu c.: h of the social legislation introclu cecl into the United States 
in recent ~·ea1s has long be1?n la w in Urugua,v. Banking, ins urance, 
e lectric.: power ancl some of the shipping industries are publicly 
owned. We cou ldn 't go for this in the United States. It would put 
go\·e rnment too much in the saddl e. Americans ju s t wouldn't 
ha\·e it. 

Uruguay Very Social Minded 

T he nation's cons titution prnvides for old age pensions, c hild 
welfare, state care of m ot hers, free medical aid for the neecl,v, 
workmen·s compensation , ch eap housing for laborers , a n eight-hour 
dav, min im um wage and sp 2cial consideration for ernplo~•ecl women 
an~l minors . Worke1 s have th e 1·ight to organize and s trike. 

Urnguay feels that this prngram gives Communists littl e to 
agitate about and th e belier is that Co mmunists have been losing 
ground steacli l,v. 

lVlontevicleo, ·urug-uay 



Montevideo Version of Fuller Brushman With Feather Dusters 

Wool is the chief export-abo11t ~:;0,000,000 worth a ,veal'. 
Principal industries are textile mills utilii:ing native wool. flour 
mills, meat proce:,sing plants, crnd wineries. The United States is 
one of Uruguar's best customers. Its economy is tiecl up prett:-, 
much with that of Argentina. 

The tourist inclustr_v is one of Urng uav ':-; largest. Montevideo 
is the summer home nf many of Argentina's wealthy. It is only 
a 151-mile flight l.ictween Euenos Aires and Montevideo. 

I wish 1 had space to reproduce man:-, more ,if the picturei; which 
the go\·ernment gave us of Montevideo-impressi\·e appearing 
streets, lined vYith thornugh]_\r modern or modernistic buildings-
scores of parks and monuments, public l.iuilclings ancl squares, all 
laid out with an eye to the cn·tiP,tic. 

Pag~ Mr. Fuller! 

Monte\·ideo has m;tn.v counterparts of the Fuller Brn:-d1 man. 
The door-to-door salesman of h1· 1Jshes ancl clusters uses a tiny burro 
to cal'l'y his wal'cs. The_\· a ll do well , we wne tolcl. 

In the cit:-· the1 ·e is a famous monument to Urug·Lia:-ran pioneers. 
This li fe-size brnm:e g-roup is ca1lecl Le Carreta (The Cart). lt is a 

unique and interl:sting· tre;1t1ncnt of a public monument and draws 
many visitors. 

Pan American had planned to slop at Montevideo for five 01· 

six hours for a sightseeing trip, but such keen clisappointment was 
expressed by the Urugua:-·an government heads that the plan was 
changed so that we would stop overnight there, to be entertained 
by the officia ls at a dinner. 

T he dinner dicln't get under way until 25 minutes before 11, 
and it was not over until 20 minutes to 1 ! The addresses were in 
Spanish for the most part, so here again we had it clriven home 
to us how much more interesting it woulcl have been hacl we hacl 

A Swimming Pool in Montevideo 



Club de Rcgatos--Monteviclco 

e,·en a smattering of Spanish. Not too man_\1 Americans do an,v
thing about it, hut if ,ve will r1elp the _voungsters to learn a foreign 
language we will be giving them a break the,11 ought to have. 

After the dinner, we were in vited to go into the sedion where 
there were eight or nine large roulette tables, all going full blast. 

We left l\Tontevideo at 10 o'clock in thP morning, and arrived 
at Buenos Ai res in 45 minutr.: :-:, at its magnificent airport, :rn miles 
out from the cit.1·. This \\'as the third cit,1· which had its airport 
a considerable distance from the cit,v. 

A cli, icll-\ rl frnir-lane highwa_\· eonneets the airport with the 
city. There are no trnffic light:-: on it . ancl incirlentall.", in rn.v two-

da,v sta:,' in Buenos Aires, I saw no traffic lights anywhe1·e. Perhaps 
the answer is clue to the fine system of streets and boulevarcls and 
rotary circles around the parks, 'v\ ith monuments in the centers. 

We arrived in Buenos Aires, the southernmost point of om· 
air trip, in high expectation. We were destined not to be let clown 
in the least. 

The great national airport is, as I said, ~0 miles out to Lhe 
southwest. lt is believed to be the largest and the fine:-;t airport 
in th e world. Its runways are 10,000 feet in lengrh , capable of 
handling not only the lai·ge Stratocruisers but the Jet airliner::; of 
tomorrow. 

Buenos Aires - One of the Great Cities of the World 

Buenos Aires is definitely different from Rio cle Janeiro. It is 
comparatively flat while Rio is dramatically hilly. Buenos Ail'es is 
said to be as modern as any city in the world. It is the sixth largest 
city in the wol'lcl. lt has an avenue, among numerous others, twice 
as wide as the famed Champs Elysees in Paris. 

My first impression was that someone had the g1·ea1· vision 
to lay out the city with a wonderful network of boulevards and 
:::;treet:::;, and the push and the power to get the work clone . They 
seem adel1uate t.o handle the large , steady flow of traffic ea:-;i ly. 
Driving is more sane in Buenos Aires. 

\".7hen I think of the struggle 
in some American cities to even 
get a start on boulevards to ac
commodate automobile traffic, I 
can't help but take my hat off in 
salute to those farsighted Argen
tinians of many ,ve,us ago. 

More than 4.000,000 live in this 
great cit,v and there seems to be 
a subtle blend of the modernity 
of New York City and the spirit of 
Paris. Argentina has been called a 
prncluct of European immigration. -
Its doors were thrown open in 
1850 and a wave of immigrants 
flowed in which has tapered off in 
1·ecent .vears. Most of them came 
from Spain and Italy, although 
other groups came from England, 
Ireland, France, Scandinavia, Ger
many and Poland. 

Ever.vone knows that Argen
tina is a µ:reat catt le country. 

National CongTess, Buenos Aires 



Guards at Peron Resicl.e nce-Bucnos Aires 

!\fort' than '.tl,000,000 h ead of cattle grow fa1 on the 11a11111as, and 
1 he rnlling hills o( Patagonia support millions of sh ee1i. 

Fil'pn, the Argentine hc;wyweight who ,,·i ll liYc in f'amc a" Lhe 
m,t:1 1d1 1 l knock0cl Jack Dempse~, out of the 1·i11g .,·ears ag·o, is nrn
ning a large ranch of hi s o,,·n, not far from Buenos Ai1·es, and 
i.s s 01id to \Je very pl'Ospcrous. He was to have hacl clinncr with a 
fc,r of u--; one e,·en ing , but something interferecl. 

Al'genti na needs coal, oil. iron ancl steel proclucls, autos, agri
rnltural and inclustria ! machinery, chemica ls and electronic equip
illPnt. 

This need, spurred b? wartime prosperity, !Jrnught on a 110:-;t-

,,·ar indu:-;trializ·1tion program. The government bought the Brit islt
ow ned railwa.,·s, the Uniter! St:c,tes-0wned telephone sy,;tem a11d 
the largest shipping line . The huge outlay, plus operating deficits, 
lJrought an economic ci-isis. 

In a series of step:-: recently f~ rgentina has turned the col"
ner on the roacl to reco\'ery. This culminated in a grant re
cently of a *125,000,000 loan by the United States Export-Im
port Bank to A1gPntine bank to ,;ettle up back debts. This is 
the loan which seems to have bothered Brazil. Probably this has 
been very effective in making Arg·entinian:-; more friendly to 
America. Our ixnty definitely felt this. 

A Free Sombrero 
An amusing incident occuned when we arri\'ed at Buenos 

Aires and were going thrnugh the terminal. 

The1·e was a large crowd there and just as George Hc'rdy, 
managing eclitor of the New Orleans Times Picayune, was about 
to step into one of th e cars, he o,·erheanl a you ng lady say in rather 
broken English to another girl, "What a beautiful sombrero!" 

George was wearing a large white Stetson, worth probably $50. 
Without the slightest hesitation , George ,rn·ept the hat off iii:-; 
head and handed it to the girl. saying he was giving it to h er with 

!Vfonument to General Bt>lgrano, Buenos Aires 



Calle Florida ( Florida Street! in Buenos Aires 

his compliments. N eedl ess to ,-;ay, il was a great surprise to t he 
yo ung lady. 

Dming the cla y three t e lephone call s cam e to the Pan Ameri
can office r equ esting information as to how to fine! the man who 
was giving away hats. 

Mr. Healy went bareheaclecl th e rest of hi s sta:v in Buenos 
Aires. 

Our Headquarters at Fine Plaza Hotel 
Our headquarters, whi le th e re , was in the P laza Hotel. fac ing 

the park of Gen eral San Martin, the liberator of Argentina, 
\\·ho led th e independ ence movem ent and freed the co ulltry from 
the dominance of th e Spanish cro,xn. Independence was <l ccl,, rcd 
on Ju ]~, 9, 1816, so that the anni, e rsa1·.v of that rlate is a big clay in 
Bue11os Aires. probably their most reverecl. 

Calle Florida (Florida St.) is the most popular s treet in Buenos 
Aires anrl is lin ed b :v fashionable shops of a ll kincls. It shirts cl1,:,u 
to t he Plaza Hotel and extends for t welve blocks to the Plaza San 
Martin. 

Dming most of the clay and startin_!..(· at 11 a . m . it is c losed to 
all '11oto!' traffic and Ca ll e F'lorida bec-ome:=; a m eeting place for 
stroll ers and s hom1er s. This is a narrow street. It is quite a 

s ight to see people walking 011 and acros;; the st r eet, free of a ll 
\ chicular traff ic . It i;; a 11opulal' prnct ice, as th e st r eet has a largt> 
number of people on it all cla_\' long anrl the shops :i re wc;ll 11atron
izecl. All automob il es on the street a t 11 o'clock stay there until 
late in the aftern oon. 

Buenos Aires ha s a numue r of news papet·s of hig h jomnalis tic: 
standards. La Prensa. for in:-;tance. is famous the world o,·er. IL is 
a lii .2· opei·ation. r endering a g r ea t deal of unusual JJUhl: e: sen·ic:<'. 
La Nac ion a nd El Mundo are also wc11 kno,\·n . The B1 1e 110s Ai, ·es 
daili es a1 e said to r eceive and print more ca bl e word:, of fon:ign 
n e\\·s than any other :,imilar g-l'oup of newspapers in th e world. 

We Meet President Peron 
A reception at th,, American E mbassy by former Ambassador 

Stanton Griffis \\'as a mo,-;t pleasant interlucl e, but the high light o[ 
our visit was our e11gagement at ih e Palau' to m eet and interview 
Prcsiclent Juan Peron. It \\'a s to Il e a press interview at which 110 
qu estions wou ld be barrecl. 

We were seated around a table abou t 40 feet long, in an ornate 
high-ce ilinged function room. There were individual mi crophrrn es 
placed alr,ng the tabl e for our use. We were ush er ed in and sealed 
around th e tabl e, leaving a section for Mr. Peron ancl his aicles. 

UndergTound Parking in Bn~nos Aires Accommodates 4,000 Automobiles 
l, hulu O):!rfr.,y of I. \\'1i .11·. /li1 rt/urd, Co1111. 



Bernaconi Technical Institute, Buenos Aires 

His entrance was clramatic. He went arnund the tahle and 
c:onlialh· shook hanrls with each visitor. He is well huilt. a little 
abo1·e ,i',-e rage size, has a strnng handclasp, ancl he has a dynamic. 
11leasant personality. Amon Carter. a well-knovn1 Texas publisher 
sitting- next to me leaned over and saicl "What a campaigner he 
rn ust Le!" 

Strom:· lights, similar to those usi,d in motion pictm·es. were 
installed at one encl of the rnorn. Possibly a recording· of the entin-' 
session was rnacle. 

The publishers ancl editors weren't at all b,1shful in asking 
:\fr. Peron questions about his treatment of newspapermen; his 
restrictions u11on newspapers through control of their ne',1·sprint 
supplies, anrl other questions. The>· were an.swerecl frankly ancl 
full'- · b,- the President. Ne\\-spapers have fought harcl in Buenos 
Aires to maintain their inclcpenclence and freedom of ex11ressim1. 

l\'Tr. Pernn spoke in Spanish ancl hacl an excellent interpreter 
at hi., lef'i. Vi/e thought that Mr. Peron unclerstood our questiuns 
!Jul c:oulcl not speak English well enough to an:-;wer in Eng·lish. 

Madam Pernn. or Dona Eva or Evita as she is also called, came 
in lowarcl the cnrl of the visit ancl sat at the siclc of l\fr . Pernn. Sh 1• 

11·as clresc:ecl ,1tlractiYel,v in a gray tai lored suit. fo which ·was 

fas 1,l'lll'd a c11stt1ml' ,i('Wl'll'y piPce nca!' hel' left shoulde1·. She ,,-as 
d!'e,-;,wd in good Pal'is fashion . 

.::,h e tnJd aiJuut he!' inte!'esl in the wol'ke!'s. She is mt1ch inLer
ested in hospitals and spends a goorl deal of her time in pu)J!i(; 
social af'l'a1rs. The credit for all the social W()l'k going on bclon;,;-ed 
to her hu:-;lmnd. she saicl. She does all she can to help his program. 
She is st r il,ing in appearance; is nnt :-,o tall as we had thought; is 
about 5 It. f) and is a blonde. Argentininns seem to be \'er.v prnucl 
of E\-a Pernn. We clicl not see Juan Peron with the public but \Ve 
folt that he also 1s 11opular. 

I was tolcl that in Buenos Aires there is a drug store which 
has fi\-e hun(lre :I emDlo.1•es and sell:-; nothing hut drugs ancl pl'e
scriptions. H ere chcy rnake up aiJout fi1·e thousand prescl'iptions 
a cla,v. 

I don't think this indic::1tes a hig·h ratio of illness in this city 
!Jut it is prn1Jai.Jle U1cl1· rno:-;t of the prescription work in this city of 
4,000,000 people is concentn1terl here. 

This organi:'. aticn also maintains an injection room for the 
convenience of th eir custnm ers who require injections at frequent 
intervals. They may come here if they have a doctor's prescription. 
Trninecl ntm,es are in attendance. 

War De]J,u-tment. Buenos Aires 
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Public Building in Buenos Aires 

The clav followi1w our \·isit \H! tn1\·elerl out to the airfieU 
!'or the cefe~1ol1\· of th~ christening· of the Stra1·ocruiser--El Presi
clent e-by Maclc1m Peron. She ;.;poke only Spanish so we kn ew not 
what she saicl. 

\Ve were surprised to see how closely th e lTOwcl was allowed 
to nowcl in upon her . 

The terminal building seem;.; adequate to handle large traffic. 
Much of it comes from other countries in South America, Central 
America, the Uniterl States, Europe and Africa. There is a six
;.;tor,\· hotel \\"hich krn just been openecl. One building we were in 
has marble corridors, y~t \\"C \\·ere told that that building is tem
por,H~' and \\'ill be r Pp]acecl. 

Argentinians are proud of that airfield. On tlw airport gTournl;.; 
and near the four-lane highway i;-; an attractive villag·c for Lhe 
\':orkers at the airport. Two famili e;.; liYe in each of the tiled roofed 
building-;. We \\"ere told bv a Pan American man that the workc:r 
pays only 200 pesos (ur $14) a month fo1· his housing-. Equivaleni-, 
quarter;; on the outsicle would co::; t 2,000 pesos! (or $142). 

'I\rn ot the big-gest pools I ever saw \Yith elaborate diving
platform equipnwnt ,ire p,1rt of the village set-up which also has 
,t church ancl ,..;tores. 

Homeward Bound 
The next morning we stal'tecl back home . After lea\'i11g 

Trinidad we were to fly to \Va~:hing·ton for the co1wenience of 
several who were going west. We went through customs there. 

Before flying· in from the ocean, the Tlilot must pick up a 
check-point (radio or loran) se\'eral humlrerl miles :tt sea beCorP 
prnceeding to the coast along· an aerial highway. From Ne\', 
England to Florida the coasl may he apprnached only th1·oc1.c(·h 
several air lanes. 

The Navy, the Air Force and the Coast Guard maintain pro
tective air patrol or guard prolrnlJl.\· more eftecti\'e th;rn \H, kllow. 

Reaching New York on July 8, 1950 there ended an air trip 
packecl with thrills and Ohs and Ahs such as to stay in one's 
memory a Jong time. 

THE END 

( Piclori,t! Satio,, 1:0/lorcs) 

Building of Ministry of Foreig-n Relations and Culture, Buenos Aires 
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Opposite Page Left: Mount.eel 
Bobby in Port of Spain , Ti-iniclacl 
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Below: Park Scene in Rio 
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Above: Urug-uayan Gauchos (Cowboys) 

Below: In a Montevideo Park 
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Making Mate, Famous Argentine Drink 
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